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GERMANY AND AUSTRIA VAINLY TALK OF PEACE 
WHILE THE ALLIES DWVE ON TOWARD THE RHINE

PERSHING’S ARMY IS FACING 
GUNS OF GERMAN FORTRESS 

OF METZ; BRITISH ADVANCE

GERMANY OFFERS PEACE TO 
BELGIUM WHIlf AUSTRIA IS 

READY TO OPEN NEGOTIATIONS 'ifÉiÉ

Z* .

TRANSPORT\

Jjjr

T| Teutonic Powers Wish To Avoid a Decision in the TWO LIVES LIKELY 
War By Force of Arms Alone. TOLL OF ACCIDENT

—------------------ NEAR ST. STEPHEN
AUSTRIAN NOTE TO ALLIED POWERS

PROPOSES PEACE BY AGREEMENT

Urges That Representatives of Warring Powers 
Assemble At Neutral Meeting Place and Open 
Peace Conference—Note Suggests Compro 

'■ i*e, But Contains No Specific Terms.

FOSTER GOVERNMENT 
WOES FISHING

Further Successes Scored By Allies in the Fight
ing of Saturday and Sunday on Western Front.

FRENCH PREMIER VISITING FOCH

DECLARES “THINGS WILL GO WELL”

South of the Oise French Capture Important Pos
itions and Bring in 3,500 Prisoners ~— British 
Gain on St. Quentin Sector, While Italians Also 
Score.

British Steamer 
Submarine Off

Co*t
T

Shelled By 
Atlantic.

James McQueen of Shediac 
Named As a Commissioner 
To Investigate Sale of Pota
toes.

Carriage Containing Mr. and 
Mrs. George Stuart Struck 
By Train—Mrs. Stuart In
stantly Killed. Husband Dy
ing.

HUNS DIDNTMT HER; 
SHE STEAMED AWAY

Germans’ Poor Gunnery, 
Coupled With Heavy Fog. 
Probably Saved Many Lives 
— 189 Missing From Gal
way Castle—Spanish Steam
er Fired on.

James McQueen, of Shediac, has 
been appointed a Royal Commissioner 
to Investigate the sale of potatoes by 
the firm of A. C. Smith & Company, 
acting as agents for the provincial 
government In 1915, and the payment 
of $32,681.39 credited to that firm for 
same. »•

It s alleged that the accounts of 
the auditor-general for 1915 credit the 
payment of a large portion of this 
amount to certain dealers, who have 
since stated that they did not receive 
any potatoes from the firm of A. C. 
Smith & Company in that year. It is 
also alleged that the accounts of the 
auditor-general show that the /mount 
was paid by A. C. Smith & Company 
In cash, when It Is now claimed the 
payment was made by a four months’ 
note which was discounted - by the 
deputy-provincial treasurer. It is also 
alleged that at maturity this note was 
hot paid by A. C. Smith A Company 
but by funds transferred from Mono 
ton by a party not named in the alle
gations. It Is also alleged that there 
exists a relation between the payment 

•“* Dote »nd the withdrawal ot 
*40,000 from a bank In St. John, by 
William B. Tennant on or about May

Special to The Standard.
St. tSephen, Sept. 16.—A fatal accl- 

dent occurred at Baring, Maine, four 
miles above here, on Saturday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Stuart had been 
to St. Stephen and were returning to 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. Foes, 
in Baring, with whom they lived. They 
had crowed *om the Canadian side of 
the river et Upper Mills and had to 
cross the tracks of the Princeton 
branch ofg the Maine Central Railway 
They saw a taU light On a moving 
train but evidently supposed It was 
moving away from the crossing. In
stead It was a workmen's evening train 
returning from Calite to Woodland 
and It collided with their team.

Mra. Stuart, aged 68 years, was in
stantly kilted and her body so badly 
mangled that the pieces 'were picked 
up and placed 1m a basket. Mr.
Who Is M yeses of age. h 
He was-- 

. hedtr InJc 
tied back

ÜR-

London, Sept 15—Germany has made a definite 
peace offer to Belgium, according to information re- 
ceived here.

London, Sept. 18—General Persh- 
ing’s army, according to this afternoon 
news. Is making fine progress.

Since yesterday afternoon it has ad
vanced from two to three miles 
thirty-three mile front, and the fort
ress guns of Metz have come into 
action against it.

French Capture Prisoners.

of Corte. .'Tiie prisoners taken num
ber 343 and included 12 officers. A 
number of machine guns, hundreds of 
rifles and abundant war material were 
captured.’’

An Atlantic Port, Sept. 15—A Brit
ish passenger steamship which arriv
ed here reported she was shelled by a 
German submarine eighty miles off 
the American coast earlier in the day. 
Five shots were fired by the U-boat. 
None took effect. Thu steamship fled 
without returning the submarine's fire 
and escaped in the^ fog. Five shots 
were fired by the submarine at the 
steamship, which is in the transport 
service and waa bringing home ninety- 
six wounded UWâdSî officers. None 
of the shells struck the vessel. The 
first screamed across the starboard 
bow, struck the water beyond, and ex
ploded harmlessly. Instantly the cap
tain altered his course and slowed 
down. The second missile passed 
over the port bow, and the next three 
struck the waves astern.

Though the ship was armed, the 
captain ordered the gun crew not to 
respond to the fire, determining to rely 
on speed and the low visibility for 
escape. As soon as the shells began 
to fall behind he rang for full speed 
ahead and the liner leaped away into 
the murk. The U-boat then ceased 
firing.

During the shelling, perfect discip
line was maintained on the steamer.

After the fog closed around her she 
continued her voyage with no further 
incident until she reached harbor.

The Galway Castle.

Freneh Succeed in Local Attacks.London, Sept. 15—It is understood that the government
has received the Austro-Hungarian peace note and also the 
proposal, previously referred to, that all the powers should 

.Withdraw their troops from the Murman territory.
It is also learned that Germany has made a peace offer 

to BeJgV*m- Tl** terms of this'tirOposa! at* as follows:
That Belgium shall remain neutral until the end pf the

Paris, Sept. 15.—The war office com
munication l^st night says :

night, “we maintained our positions “Between the Oise and the 
against violent counter-attacks. Wq we proceeded atvarlotu pSnto to 

Poteau east of Vaux- carry out locgl attacks designed to im 
aiBon and the crest northeast of Cel- prove our positions. Detrotie the snW*. 
J®*"®.unr Ai8ne Tbe prisoners taken by ed resistance of the enemy we £ccu- 
3 500 “ yesterday morning exceed plod the village of Alternent and ths

Laffaux Mill. We also made further 
progress oast of Sancy and northeast 
of Celles-Sur-Aisne. The number of 
prisoners taken up to the present 
amounts to 2,500.

"Soul* of the Aisne, in the neighbor
hood of Merval, we nude progress. 
About 200 prisoners fell Into our hands.

Stuart,of age. Is atill Mv 
ed up unconscious 
idtK.ed on the train, car- 
pa6li end taken to the 

2»** hospital but 1. ao badly Injured 
recovery.that no hopes are held for his ;

The horse was tilled and the 
riage demolished.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart were life-long 
residents of Lynnfleld, near St. Ste
phen, but sold their farm there about 
one year ago and after spending the 
winter with a son In Boston, had re
turned east and were making their 
home with their daughter at Baring 
Me. They were widely known and 
were highly esteemed and the tragedy 
is deeply regretted.

wàr. The commissioner Is empowered by 
order-in-councll to investigate into 
any matters or things pertaining in 
any way to the purchase, sale or de
livery of the said potatoes, or any 
part thereof. To Investigate and en
quire from whom they 

disposition of

French Premier Pleased.
Paris, Sept. 14—The prisoners taken 

by the Americans in the St Mlhiol 
operation number nearly 20,000 ac
cording to Mars ell Hutin, editor of the 
Echo de Paris, among them being 
5,320 Austrians.

Premier Clemenceau, who paid a 
brief visit to Marshal Foch Friday, in
formed M. Hutin, that 2,100 inhabi
tants were still in St. Mihiel when the 
Franco-American troops entered that 
town, and that the Germans had only 
taken away seventy-six of the French, 
for the most part young persons, the 
night before they evacuated.

“I absolutely refuse to give you any 
other confidences but this—things 
will go very well,’’ said the premier.

TW thereafter the entire economic and political inde
pendence of Belgium shall be reconstituted.

That the pre-war commercial treaties between Ger
many and Belgium shall again be put into operation after 
the war for an indefinite period.

That Belgium shall use her good offices to 
return of the German colonies.

That the Flemish question shall be considered, and the 
Flemish minority, which atucu the German invaders, shall 
not be penalized.

The proposal contains no word respecting reparation or 
indemnities, no admission that Germany wronged Belgi

were purefeas- 
them, the per

son or persons, 'firms or corporations 
through whom the said potatoes, or 
any part of them were sold or deliver- 
ed. the amounts ot money received 
and the dates and manner In which 
such remittances were made. To en
quire Into thee promissory note and the 
sources from which the money came 
to pay It and to Investigate the dis
K8wm, h” of M0-00° withdrawn 
by W imam B. Tennant from a St 
John bank on or about May 29 191 

The Commissioner will open his
tomber' 24. C*ty °" TuMd^' Sep

ed, the
Airplanes Aided Americans.

"Aviation—On September 12 and 13 
our airplanes participated actively In 
the offensive operations of the Ameri
can army. In spite of strong winds, 
low clouds and rain our bombing and 
pursuit squadrons attacked troops and 
convoys in the region of Conflane. 
Chambley. Vlgneulles-Les-Hattonchatel 
and Mars-La-Tour. Seven enemy planes 
were brought down or put out of con
trol and one captive balloon was burn

secure the'-

been carried on before the tribunal 
of public opinion have disclosed proof 
of the not slight differences which to
day still separate the warring powers 
in their conception of peace conditions.

"Nevertheless an atmosphere has 
been created whièh no longer excludes 
the discussion of peace problem.

“Without optimism, It at least as 
suredly may be deduced from the ut
terances of responsible statesmen that 
the desire to reach an understanding 
and not to decide the war exclusively 
by force of arms Is also gradually be
ginning to penetrate into allied states, 
save for some exceptions in the case 
of blinded war agitators, which are 
certainly not to be estimated lightly.

“The Austro-Hungarian government 
is aware that after the deep reaching 
convulsions which have been caused 
in the life of the peoples by the devast
ating effects of the world war it will 
not be possible to re-establish order 
In the tottering world at a single 
stroke. The path that leads to the 
restoration of peaceful relations be
tween the peoples Is cut by hatred and 
embltterment. It is toilsome and 
wearisome, yet it is our duty to tread 
this path.—the path of negotiation — 
and if there are still such responsible 
factors as desire to overcome the op
ponent by military means and to force 
the will to victory upon him, there can, 
nevertheless, no longer be doubt that 
this aim, even assuming that It Is at
tainable, would first necessitate a fur
ther, sanguinary and protracted strug-

Brltleh Capture Malseemy. ed.um.
way be paved for an understanding and 
an understanding finally attained—Is 
there any serious prospect whatever 
of reaching this aim by continuing tile 
discussion of the peace problem in the 
way hitherto followed ?
ti, XYefhaVe not 016 courage to answer 
the latter question In the affirmative, 
ho A ?1°!t a11 Uie belligerent states 
have in turn again and again express
ed themselves on the question of peace. 
Its prerequisites and conditions. The 
line of development of this discussion, 
however, has not been uniform and
nnri dy‘ tiThe, b-a6,c standpoint changed 
under the influence of the military 
and political position, and hitherto. *t 
any rate, it has not led to a tangible 
general result that could be utilized.

"Our observation squadrons, flying 
in the storm, did not 
the command of the 
battlefield and of the progress «of 
troops who were supporting the Ameri
can units.

“Eastern Theatre, Sept. 15.—There 
ery activity be- 
the Cerna Bend.”

Amsterdam, Sept. 15—(By the Asso
ciated Press.)—The Austrian

London, Sept. 15.—The British have 
captured Malssemy,
Quentin, together wi 
tem to the southeast and east of that 
place. Field Marshal Haig make® this 
announcement In his report.

The text of the statement reads:
"By a successful minor operation 

carried out early this morning our 
troops captured Maissemy, northwest 
of St. Quentin, together with the 
trench systems to the southeast and 
east of the village. One hundred pris
oners and a number of machine guns 
were taken by us.

“On the remainder of the front a 
few prisoners have been brought in by 
our patrols in different sectors.

“The hostile artillery has shown 
considerable activity during the day at 
a number of points along the battle 
front south of the Arras-Cambrai 
Road."

to inform
situatiFOUR BUILDINGS 

BURNED IN HALIFAX

northwest of St. 
th the trench sys-

govern -
ment announces that a note embody
ing its peace suggestions had Jbeen 
addressed to the various belligerent 
powers and that tiie Holy See had 
been apprised of the proposal in a 
special note. The governments of 

-the neutral states also haï been made 
acquainted with the proposal.

The text of tlt^official communica
tion reads

on on the

London, Sept. 15—The missing from 
the torpedoed Galway Castle number 

They include 120
was reciprocal artllle 
tween the Vardar and* 189. Fire îh Drydock and Shipyards 

Did Considerable Damage 
on'Saturday Night.

passengers, 
thirty-six naval and military officers 
and men and thirty-three of the 
Ninety third class ramus for ns

IN ESPIONAGE CASE
passengers lost 

were without exception women and 
children. The liner floated for 
days In charge of the captain and vol
unteers.

The Galway Castle left port for 
South Africa on Tuesday last and was 
torpedoed on Thursday in a stormy

"An objective and conscientious ex
amination of the situaton of all the 
belligerent states no longer leaves 
doubt that all pe oples, on whatever 
side they may tye fighting, long for a 
speedy end to the bloody struggle.
Despite this natural and comprehen
sible desire for peace, it has not so 
far been/possible to create
preliminary conditions calculated to .... , ,
bring the peace efforts nearer to rea- these oseiultSM’ i®de*>end®nt of all 
llzatlon and bridge the gap which at that the dismnr ’̂h can,.be «tated 
present still separates the belligerents ,ion. between the concep,
from one another. £???„ °L“® two "‘des. has, on the

"A more effective means must there- roué the mdtemo®K, at lea?; “““ de- 
fore be considered whereby the re- decided lndhm!L«ble ™““nuance of 
sponsible factors of all the countries ences a nartiai “nbrld*ed differ- 
can be offered an opportunity to In- 0f the most «’from1» ‘ 8 ,rom many 
vestlgate the present possibilities of vttlSe ùd, * war aUnl
an understanding. Yhlrli=h„„ „ceruUa agreement up-

“The Ofst step which Austrla-Hun- o? f Urld la?e S’* w'P,f
«ary In accord with her allies, under, both c.mD.Ï ,T ,ï ‘î“ f 'n 
took on December 12, 1916, for the servabto liÙL und®“Jtedi•Y ob-irssM- - - -- ttSa-Ss

, son of the reception of the peace pro-
Oaalra for Peace Strengthened. Posa] of the powers of the Quadruple 

Alliance on the part of their opponents 
,h F* true 11 mu,t be remembered with the later utterances of reeponsl- 
*“ an agreement on general prlncl- hie statesmen of the latter as well aa 
5?îî-,e.â“ïl!îLent' bul 01,1 there r*- of the non-responelble, but, tn a pollti- 
malns the further matter of reaching cal respect, nowise unlnAuaulal nor. 
•m accord upon their Interpretation sodalities, confirms this Impression 
and their application to Individual con- "The grounds for this lay assuredly 
orete war end peace questions. In the situation at that time. In or

■K an unprejudiced observer there der to maintain In their peoples the
V nanbe no doubt that tn all the DelUg- war spirit, which was oteadUy déclin 
” erent states, without exception, the de- ing, the Allied governments had by the 

ate» for a peace of understanding has moet severe means suppressed eren 
been enormously strengthened that any diecusslon'of the peace idea And 
Üîî 22’3?*ïïJî Incr®aslDgly spread- so it came about that the ground for a 
ag that the farther continuance of the peace understanding waa not oraoeaiy 

,™!lst trMaform Horope prepared. The natural traneittonfSi 
îta“ of Mhau"' the wildest war agitation to a cond™ 

tloo that will mar tie development for lion of conciliation waa Jacking 
decades to come—and this without "It would, however, be wrong to he- 

guarantee of thereby bringing lieve that the peace a ten th«n tnnirJboat that decision by arms whlctehîî ws. .ITS.»? ?”f^2 
Jean vainly strive after by both sides consist of something which Is not to 
** fears filled with enormous be overlooked—that the peace Question 
sacrifiées, Suffering! and exertions. has not since ranlahed from the mder 

■•Mr, however, can the of the day. The discussiona which, havg

Halifax, Sept 16.—Four
at the Halifax drydock and shipyards 
were destroyed by fire Saturday 
Ing. They included the dock 
house, the boiler house, air. A , compres
sor structure and the old machine 
shop. The fire was discovered near 
the furnace in the machine shop at 
6.30 p. m. The fire brigade arrived in 
twenty minutes, and the two motor en
gines played the hose

Motion For New Trial Over
ruled, But Exception For 
Defendant Allowed—He Is 
Out on Bail.

Compromise Hinted At
The Central News account of the 

stnkijig says that one of the lifeboats 
was driven by a stormy sea against 
the ship’s propeller and smashed. One 
of steamer’s passengers, the account 
says, waa Henry Burton, minister of 
railways of the Union of South Africa, 
who was saved, and Major Rabuntine, 
a member of the South African parlia
ment, who is missing.

The Galway Castle was built at Bel- 
tost in 1911. London was her port of 

But even a later victorious peace register. She was owned by the Union 
will no longer be stile to make good Caatie Mail Steamship Company, 
the consequences of such a policy — London, Sept. 15—Closer scrutiny of 
consequences which will be fatal to the Galway Castle passenger list Indi
an the states and peoples of Europe. cated that she had on board only 749 
The only peace which could righteous- )£®tead of 960 as announced earlier, 
ly adjust the still divergent concep- The ™*>rlt3r were women and chu
tions of the opponents would be a îf611’ but many were discharged sol- 
peace desired by all the peoples. With ^turning to their homes. The
this consciousness, and In its un - W5re».p!cïedaup by eac°rting ves-
swerving endeavor to work in the In- and bJr deetroyers Bent to the 
tereata of peace, the Anatro-Hnngarl- ' 
an government now again cornea for
ward with a suggestion with the ob
ject Of bringing about a direct discus 
■k» between the enemy powers.

"The earnest will to peace of wide 
classes of the population of all the 
States who an Jointly suffering through 
the war—the Indisputable rapproche
ment In Individual controversial ques
tions—aa well as the more conciliatory 
atmosphere that la general, seem to 
the Austro-Hungarian government to 
giro a certain guarantee that a frété 
etep In the Interests of peace, which 
slap takes accounts of past ezperienc- 
ea tn this domain, might at the pres
ent moment offer the possibility of suc
cess.

A Successful Day.
At British Army Headquarters, Even

ing, Sept. 15, (Canadian Press Des- -------------
SÆntar; D=rrrLawTh v^a^8^,^-
wlSrr” y«t“’?eOUtoôkn2rt,8 esp,°"a8e act' ™ sentenced tow 
£er t^ hundr^ and ninety men | f»"’1'“ tb«E “?“nd,r“b>' W Va ■ P»"- 
from the rearguard astride the path i L® Vn e*ch of three counts of
towards Cambrai. Our guns have tak-lHl® lndJctment of Federal Judge D. C. 
en a heavy toll «of the enemy In the , estenbaver’ here today- The sen- 
Hlndenburg line. The ground between, te"®e ,wl1 ,run concurrently 
Havrlncourt and Gouzeaucourt Is af Motion for a new trial _ 
maze of enemy rifle pits, but the heavy,11116(1 and an exception on behalf of 
rains have flooded many occupants and :tlie defendant was allowed. A motion 
and forced them to leave. j f°r arrest of the sentence was also ov-

Malzzemy, which was captured this erruled. 
morning, stands upon a little spur call-1 The court admitted Debs to $10,000 
ed Mont De Gards. The capture ot bail with permission to leave the 
this place straightens the line through [ northern federal district of Ohio, only 
Holnon Wood. Our advance posts are to go to and remain at his home 
now less than four miles from St. I
Quentin. ' • - ---------

Further evidence of German man- New York, Sept. 14.—The opening
was dull with slight over-night ad - 
vances chief of which was one of 3-4 
of a point in U. S. Steel.

The Steel and Equipment Issues 
gathered^ strength throughout the 
morning and closed with net gains ,fif 
a point to 1% points. The rails were 
In demand at better prices. St. Paul 
and New Haven gaining a point each. e 

The pool stocks which had suffered 
the greatest declines in the past few 
days, including Industrial Alcohol, Dis
tillers and General Motors made gains 
of two to four points.

Today’s market moved up in ret# 
ponse to the war news, and to a gen
erally easier feeling about the money 
situation.

on the burning 
buildings. xThe blaze was not subdued 
until ten o'clock. The loss is fully 
ered by Insurance.

The fire was due to carelessnessw
-

NECESM TO EXEMPT 
THE IICTOOÏ BONOS

file.

was over -f
Lord Shaughnessy Says Fin

ance Minister Acted Wise! 
in Order To Get Money For

:

i
Canada.

Calgary, Alta.. Sept. 14.—"The chief 
thing 1b for Canada to get the money 
and the only way to get It la from tax
exempted bonds,’' stated Lord Shaugh- Power shortage le accumulating. Men, 
nesay on Saturday morning when aak- women and bo ye who graded for na- 
ed what he thought of a proposal toPtkmal “rvlce *l bonl® ere bBln* 
tax Victory bonds." If they a*e to he brought to the back areas to replace 
taxed either the rate of Internet must llne communication troops. Boys of 
be increased or he selling rate reduc- 6fteen are reported ae being aaeembled 
ed. Manifestly it would be fairer and ln tbe re»1»» <* Sed»” ,or auxiliary 
equitable to all If the bonds were ,erTlce- 

London, Sept. 16—Premier Lloyd •«ed. but the minister bus thorough 
George, who suffered an attack of In ly considered these points and con- 
fluents Ttiurat.. “ sWers that the best way to get themiens. Thursday night after an ad money for Canada's use, which Is
ÎÜÏÎ at, Manchester, spent a go. il very necessary, Is by the System of 
n|ffht and hi. condition today waa de- tax exdtupted bonds. Securities free 
oiared to be satisfactory. The In- from taxation In this way have been 
flammatlon^a, P>ne from hte throat ed very attractive to the buyer, and 
but there was a alight rise tat hie tem- there Is no doubt that It la the bea 
perature tonight way to raise the money.

Spanish Steamer Fired On.

Parta. Sept. 14—That a Spanish 
steamer waa fired upon by a German 
submarine near the Canaty Islands Is 
confirmed by despatches received

LLOYD GEORGE IMPROVED.

Italians Take Prisoners.
Rome, Sept. 15.—A war office com

munication Issued today follows :
•’Infantry and Ardltl parties after 

a short but effective artillery bombard
ment and assisted by low flying air 
planes yesterday morning attacked and 
captured the whole of an enemy defen
sive system on the Groveila, southward

l..
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